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Rubensteins 

"Top Ten Fashion Store"

Since 1924, Rubensteins has been serving New Orleans with the best in

apparel and accessories. This men's apparel store is rated one of the top

ten in the United States specializing in formal and casual apparel and

various accessories. A person coming into Rubensteins can buy

everything from hats to shoes. The service is unrivaled with a staff that

waits on you hand and foot. There is also a full alteration service on the

premises and free valet parking.

 +1 504 581 6666  www.rubensteinsneworlea

ns.com

 info@rubensteinsonline.co

m

 102 Saint Charles Avenue, La

Nouvelle-Orléans LA
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Adler's 

"Fine jewellery"

Find a beautiful piece of jewelry for that special someone at Adler's, who

has been selling fine jewelry in New Orleans since 1898. A selection of

quality jewelry, watches, chinaware, crystal, silver and giftware are for

sale at this shop. Gift services are available for convention and corporate

purposes.

 +1 504 523 5292  722 Canal Street, La Nouvelle-Orléans LA

Hemline 

"Cutting Edge Fashion"

If you are on Chartres Street, then you are among more than a dozen

divine,ittle dress shops to wander through. This one has made a name for

itself as a provider of unique styles with cutting edge taste. The clothes

found here are sure to make a statement and catch the eye of passersby.

This is a boutique with just the right outfit for a bold night out!

 +1 504 592 0242  hemline@bellsouth.net  609 Chartres Street, La Nouvelle-

Orléans LA
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Funrock'n 

"For a Rockin' Good Time"

Funrock'n is a store that offers as much fun to its customer as its name

implies. This Magazine Street gift and novelty shop caters to adults who

are young at heart with fun gifts, fashion accessories, costume pieces, and

toys. Funrock'n also carries a large selection of iron-on transfers.

Transfers include vintage designs, original designs, and designs that show

off New Orleans spirit along with Saints themes for those want to support

their boys in black and gold.

 +1 504 895 4102  www.hugedomains.com/domain_pr

ofile.cfm?d=funrockn&e=com

 3109 Magazine Street, La Nouvelle-

Orléans LA
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Feet First 

"Shoe Business"

Feet First is generally accepted as New Orleans' favorite shoe store, being

voted "Best Shoe Store" seven years in a row. Established in 1977, Feet

First has grown to be New Orleans' biggest independent shoe and

accessory store. Feet First always tries to stock items from favorite local

brands too, so you can really shop local here.

 +1 504 899 6800  feetfirststores.com/  4122 Magazine Street, La Nouvelle-

Orléans LA
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